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These designs can improve pe,rforman-ce and provide mechanical
advantagei over conventional pump designs.

and in some cases less expensive than conventional

Pumps.

achieve high efficiency for high head, low flow opera-
tions. In some applications where the performance of a
conventional, full emission centrifugal pump would be
unacceptably poor, a partial emission pump can be used
in lieu of a fixed displacempnt pump.

ADVANTAGES OF HIGH SPEED PUMPS
One advantage of high speed pumps is superior effi-

ciency. The relationship between pump efficiency,
speed, head and flow is best discussed in terms of non'
dimensional groupings of pump variables called similar-

high speed motors powered by variable frequencv
d r i ves |  and
sea l l ess  pump
designs address
these problems
and  a re  t hus
b r i ng ing  h igh
speed  pumps
in to  more
ex tens i ve  use .
Ano the r  i n te r -
es t i ng  des ign
twist, the partial
emission pumP,
is often advan-
tageous in high
speed  app l i ca -
t i o n s .  T h i s
unconventional
des ign  can

Efficiency contours for a full emission
pump

Centrifugal pumps have historically been limited to

Specific Speed
Specific Diameter

N 8 = N . Q ^ . 5 / H ^ . 7 5

D8 = D'  H^.25 /  Q^.5

where: N = lmpeller Speed (rpm)
P = lmpeller Diameter (ft)

Q = Volume Flow Rate (ft3/s)

H = lsentropic Head (ft)

These parameters can be made non-dimensional by
selecting alpropriate units. However, traditionally the
units shown above are used and the parameters are not
trulv non-dimensional.

Using the relationship of efficiency to specific diam-
eter and ipecific speed, one can determine the best pos-
sible efficiency foi a pump (see Figure 1 for efficiency
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contours for single'stage pumPs with an optimum effi
ciency design). fret. ai. 

-thre6 
examples read from the

figure:

CASE 1 CASEz CASE3

and 5 gpm f low rate
can be obtained with a
s ingle-stage impel ler
1.4 inches in diameter.
These flow conditions
could not be achieved
w i th  a  s i ng le -s tage
3600  rpm imPe l l e r
because of the low spe-
cific speed. A 20 stage
centr i fugal  pumP
with 6 inch diameter
impe l l e r s  wou ld  be
required if speeds were
l imi ted to 3600 rpm.
The s ize,  weight  and
cos t  sav ings  o f  h i gh
speed  pumPing  a re
obvious.

Pump Head (ftl
Flow Rate (gpm)
Flow Rate {ft3/s}
Pump Speed (rpm)
Impeller Diameter (in)
Impeller Diameter (ft)
Specific Speed
Specific Diameter
Best Possible EfficiencY (%)

40
30

.067
3600
2.75

.23 '
s8.6
2.23

80

130
48

.L07
3600
5.25
.44

30.6
4.54

60

130
48

.L07
7600
2.65

.22
64.6
2.27

8 1

The flow requirements for case 1 were selected so
that a 3600 tpm pump could still achieve high efficien'

"* 
Witn the ipecified head, flow rate and pump speed,

tie specific sfeed is 58.6. According to Figure 1, the
bist iossibl. 

^efficitn"y 
is 80% for this- specilic-speed

and for a specific diameter of about 2.23 (equivalent to
an impeller diameter of.2.75

Case 2 rePresents flow
helium circulating pumP for
string. According to Figure I
cy is OOlt if this PumP ii Iimi
tition is the lowJr spicific speed which is a result of the

be minimized.
In addition to improved efficiency, high

speed pumps can alio offer reduc".$ :i-"f l

A toluene pumPing sYstem for a

solar electric generating sYstem

HIGH SPEED PUMP DRIVES

gear sets.- 
To eliminate these problems, designers are

turning to dir.ect high speed motor drives.-With
a stanlard 400 t;z. Variitble Frequency Drive

cantly. Current representative qosts range

ri"itnt l"a 
^cost. 

For example, notice that the impeller
r l iaireter in case 3 is half  that for case 2. This sizediaireter in case 3 is half that for case 2' This size

from $600 to
$  1400  fo r

VFDs that can drive
.75  hp  to  15  hP
motors.  VFDs st i l l
aren ' t  inexpensive
bu t  t hey  a re  cos t
effective in certain
applications.

A synchronous
motor speed of 7600
rpm was achieved
w i th  a  two -Po le
motor  dr iven at
t26 hz with a VFD
in a liquid helium
pump (Figure 3).

The  tu rb ine
drive is another high speed drive with beveral advan-
tascc Trrrhine drives have no inherent speed limitstages. Turbine drives no inherent sPeed limits

reduction carries through to other parts of the pump
assembly as well. For example, a 7600 rP.m motor can
be rated for nearly twice the powe! as the same slze
3600 rpm motor. The reduced size of the pumP comPo-
neuts iesults in size and weight savings for the pump

A liquid helium PumP

;;"J;t; ietiaute components well suited for either



intermittent or continuous opera'
t ion. Since the turbine is driven
with thermal rather than electrical
power, the operating costs can be
significantly less than those for a
motor.

If facility steam is available, a
steam turb ine can be used.
Inexpensive back-pressure steam
turbines are readily available and
require a minimum of peripheral
equipment.

Turbine drives can also be used
in more sophisticated arrangements.
If a pressure drop exists across a
throttle valve in the process stream,
it may be possible to replace the
throttle valve with a turbine used to
drive the pump. The turbine can be
either a Pelton wheel design {if the
pressure drop is in a liquid stream)
or  an expansion design ( i f  the
stream is a vapor).

This approach can provide two
main benefits. It reduces operating
costs s ince the dr ive power is
obtained regeneratively from the
process stream. Also, in many appli'
iations it is desirable to drop the
pressure irr an isentropic process. In
these situations an e:cpansion across
a turbine is better than an isen-
thalpic expansion across a throttle
valve.

The toluene pump used in the
solar  system is  dr iven by the
toluene vapor expansion turbine (on
the right iiae of the assembly in
Figure 21. Tbe turbine drive was the
only reasonable means of achieving
the 60,000 rpm speed which permit-

ted the use of a small, single-stage
feed pump.

OVERCOMING MAINTENANCE AND
RELTABILITY PROBLEMS

only maior components that experi'
.trc" w"ar are 

-bearings 
and seals'

long life and high reliabilitY.- 
Shaft seals are more Problem-

atic. The roiating shaft seal is prob-
ably the most significant limitation
to achieving high reliability and low
maintenance in high sPeed PumPs.
Most pumps use either a Packing
eland ir a 

-mechanical 
seal between

lhe p.t*p and the motor. These
sealS have rubbing surfaces and
their life and reliability dbcrease as
the pump speed increases. Since no
seal design ian guarantee high relia'
bility and long life at high speed, it
is best to use a sealless pump design
which comPletelY eliminates the
shaft seal.

There are two major challenges
in designing a sealless pump. First,
since the motor and all interior sur'
faces of the housing are exPosed to
the pumped fluid, materials of ccjn'
struitiori must be compatible with
the fluid. Second, the bearing sYs'
tem must oPerate in the PumPed
fluid. Thus, conventional oil lubri
cated bearings can not be used. Yet
sealless designs have been success-
fully incorporated in high sPeed

ent i re rotat ing assemblY is  con-
tained in a common housing. There

are no seals between the imPeller
and the motor. Since nitrogen is
compatible with the stainless steel
pump parts and the iron and ePoxy
motor parts, these PumPs require
no shielding from the PumPed fluid.

An unusual bearing configura-
tion is necessary because of the
large range of temPeratures to
which the assembly is exPosed. The

t . r t t . l  L l . . ( . .  t r l  l  L l " l "

Partial emission and full
emission pumps

'long 
shaft between the motor and

impeller minimizes heat transfer
from the motor {which oPerates at
about room temperature! to the liq'
uid nitrogen at the impeller en^d of
the assembly (which is at '3200 Ff '
The nitrogen in the motor end of
the assembly is a vapor, and since
nitrogen vapor provides no lubricity
o r  coo l i ng  f o r  bea r i ngs '  g rease '
packed ball bearings are used at the
mo to r .  The  impe l l e r  end  o f  t he

configuration, the PumP can Pro'
v ide cont inuous serv ice wi th a
scheduled maintenance interval of
more  than  one  yea r .  Scbedu led
maintenance requires less than an
hour and consists of regreasing the
motor bearings and rePlacing the
impeller bearing.

For most ngncryogenic sealless
pumps, gtease-packed bearings_can
not be used since the PumPed fluid



I
wi l l  degrease the bear ing.  The
toluene turbine-alternator-pump
(Figure 2) uses a different design
approach. Like the liquid nitrogen
pump, th is  uni t  uses no shaf t
seals. However, instead of rolling
element  bear ings,  the rotat ing
assembly is supported with fluid
film bearings that use the pumped
fluid, toluene, for lubrication.

Except for start-up and shut-
down the bearings do not rub, so
there is no wear. By eliminating
the shaft seal and using fluid film
bearings, the unit achieves verY
h igh  re l i ab i l i t y  and  a  nea r lY
unlimited life.

A similar design can also be
used for a motor driven, sealless,
high speed pump. The motor dri'
ven pump would be similar to the
turbine-alternator-pump assembly
if the turbine was removed and
the alternator was replaced with
an electric motor. If the pumPed
f lu id is  compat ib le wi th motor
materials, no other design modifi-
ca t i ons  a re  requ i red .  I f  t he
pumped fluid is not compatible
with the motor, the motor must
be  sh ie lded .  E i t he r  a  canned
motor or a magnetic coupling can
be used. Both designs eliminate
the shaft seal and can use bear'
ings lubricated with the pumPed
fluid. The result: high reliabilitY
and low maiirtenance in a high
speed pump.

HIGH SPEED, PARTIAL
EMISSION PUMPS

A des ign  tha t  ex tends  the
operating envelope of centrifugal
pumps  to  hand le  even  h ighe r
heads and lower flow rates is the
pa r t i a l  em iss ion  des ign .  Th i s
unconventional design was devel-
oped during World War II to han'
dle the high head, low flow rate
requirements of the German ram
jet fuel pumps. The differences
between a partial emission PumP
and a conventional full emission
pump are in the impeller and dif'
fuser  f low passages {Figure 5) '
The partial emission design uses
s t ra igh t  rad ia l  b l ades  on  the
imoeller and has a diffuser which
oniy allows flow from a small sec-
tor  of  the impel ler  channels to

pass to the pump discharge at anY
time. A full emission PumP uses
backward curved blades on the
impeller and has a collector scroll
which allows flow from all of the

Efficiency contours for Partial
emission and full emission irumPs

parts! to such applications.
High speed, sealless, and Par-

tial emission pump designs offer
advantages to many apPlications -
not just the demanding situations
descr ibed in  th is  a r t i c le .  The
informed pump user can often
achieve greater eff ic iencY and
reduced size, weight and cost bY
choosing high speed PumPs. I

Michael Forsha is engineering
manager at Barber'Nichols Inc.
He has more than 10 Years
e xp eienc e in turb o -machinery
design.

Christine Beale is an applications
engineer at Barber'Nichols Inc.
She has more than 6 Years
experience in project engineering
dnd sales/marketing.

impeller channels to continuallY
paJs to the pumP discharge. The
loluene pump (Figure 2l and the
liquid nitrogen PumP (Figure 4!
usid a partial emission design; the
l iquid hel ium PumP (Figure 3)
used a full emission design'

Efficiency contours for a Par-
tial emission pump and a conven'

a lower specific sPeed.
Partial emission PumPs not

only offer improved efficiencY at
Iow specific speed, but also can
be use-d at specific speeds where a
full emission centrifugal PumPs
would not make sense (e.g., aPPli'
cations with specific speeds lerss
than about 20i. For low sPecific
speeds  assoc ia ted  w i th  h igh
head/low flow rates, a constant
displacement PumP (such as a rec-
iprocating piston Pump or a.rotat'
ing gear pumPl woulct usuauy oe
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